USS Delphyne 9911.08


AGMNicke:
<><><><><><><><><RESUME MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><

CO_Grant:
::on the bridge::

XO_Wall:
::on runabout Rio Coco, searching over nav data::

Es`Shere:
::resting in Sickbay getting well::

CEOLefler:
::back to back with Hawkes on the Freighter::

CIV_McLeo:
::at transporter room 1::

TO_Hawkes:
::On freighter trying to keep panic levels down.::

OPS_Lynam:
:;At station on bridge::

CTO_Psion:
::At tactical::

MO_Lea:
::Looks over a padd then draws the attention of a nurse::

CNS_Jiosa:
::sits in Rio Coco with a farwaway look in her eye::

LtJg_Cray:
@ ::On the shuttle, dazed::

FCO_Nicho:
::Sitting at station (a little out of breath)::

CMO_Matt:
::enters sickbay in a new, clean, uniform::

XO_Wall:
@Cray: you alright you looking dazed?

Es`Shere:
::little sleep noise's come from her direction:: zzzz

MO_Lea:
Nurse: I ought to have that manifest finished in a quarter an hour. You will need to file on copy in the database and send another to SF. While you are at it, request that info I need for the Denil project.

TO_Hawkes:
::Checks tricorder and compares current location with 'cold-spot'::

CIV_McLeo:
::examines transporter controls::


LtJg_Cray:
@ XO:  Sir, this spacial anomaly may incapacitate us.  I'm registering unusual radiation.


MO_Lea:
<Nurse>::Nods::

TO_Hawkes:
@::Compares current location at rally-point on fregither with cold spot::

CO_Grant:
OPS: Can you get a comm signal from that person on the planet?

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: I know a song ... would you like to hear it, Brian?

CEOLefler:
@TO: Are you getting anything on Bridges or Tacguy?

XO_Wall:
#::on Rio Coco:: Cray: activate shields

MO_Lea:
::Sees CMO:: CMO: Welcome back.

CEOLefler:
@ALL: What the....?

CNS_Jiosa:
#::shakes off faraway look:: XO: I can sense the away team faintly...

OPS_Lynam:
CO: I'll try sir.

CMO_Matt:
::walks over to MO:: MO: Thank you.  If you have a moment...?

CO_Grant:
OPS: acknowledged

ENGBridge:
::on surface of planet running tricorder scans while walking towards the voices::

LtJg_Cray:
#  XO:  Aye sir.  ::Raises shields::  Shields at full power.

CEOLefler:
@TO: Did you hear that or am I loosing my mind?

OPS_Lynam:
::Opens a channel to the lifeform on Dredma::

MO_Lea:
::nods, sets the padd down::

TO_Hawkes:
@CEO: Nothing on Bridge yet....Tacguy seems to still be out of phase with us...not likely to change soon.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: It's called ... Daisy.

CEOLefler:
@FREIGHTER: Is someone here?

Es`Shere:
::wakes up but lays there still looking around wishing she could get up and at least go to her quarters::

EOMac:
::on way to TR1::

XO_Wall:
#CNS: from where! far away or close can you tell?

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Just me, Brian .... and you.

CMO_Matt:
::motions to the nearest biobed:: MO: Take a seat, or lay down, it's up to you.

TO_Hawkes:
@::looks at CEO wide-eyed:: CEO: HEard what? What are you hearing .?

CO_Grant:
::anxiously looks at the viewer hoping the freighter will reappear::

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Attempting scans for the away teams.  ::Panel beeps::  Unsuccessful.

OPS_Lynam:
:COMM:Dredma: This is the U.S.S Delphyne, can you hear us?

CEOLefler:
@:Freighter: And who are you?

CNS_Jiosa:
#XO: Pretty close i cant get a exact reading...

CO_Grant:
CTO: acknowledged

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: I am your friend.

TO_Hawkes:
@::Begins recording CEO's conversation with the freighter::

MO_Lea:
CMO: I am sorry, but I still have work to do.

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: I like having friends. What is your name?

ENGBridge:
@::thinks to self:: where are those voices coming from

MO_Lea:
CMO: I still need to begin scheduling crew physicals, prepare for the incoming AT's, finish the medical equipment manifest, send someone to clean up the TR before the duty officer passes out.

Es`Shere:
::smiles listening to the banter in the sickbay::

XO_Wall:
#Cray: report on sensor sweeps what did you find out?, see if you can locate the freighter.

CMO_Matt:
MO: This isn't a request, Doctor, you've been through a lot.  Lay down.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Name?  I don't know what you mean, Brian.  Would you like to hear my song?

MO_Lea:
::Continues:: CMO: Contact crew members for follow up visits concerning the plasma bought, perform said checkups, and I hope to make more progress with my Denil III project.

CNS_Jiosa:
#XO: I'm definatley sensing Lefler and Hawkes... 

MO_Lea:
::Tries to stay calm::

CMO_Matt:
::exhausted, but not as much as Lea:: MO: Lay down.  Now.

OPS_Lynam:
CO: I have a response from Dredma.  It is one of the missing away team members.

EOMac:
::arrives in TR1:: CIV: your wanted on the Bridge to take the Sci station

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Scanning a member of the first away team on the planet's surface.

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: Sure I would. Could you help us get back to our ship though?

Es`Shere:
::speakes up:: MO: If you have some "paper work" to do, maybe I could help as I am  doing nothing at the moment ::motions arund her::

CIV_McLeo:
::nods at EO, and gives the station to him, moving to the TL::

CMO_Matt:
::stands with arms folded, waiting::

LtJg_Cray:
# XO:  Registering no matter traces but unusual energy readings surround us.

MO_Lea:
::shakes her head and reaches for the padd:: Es Shere: Thank you for the offer, but I should take care of my work.

CO_Grant:
OPS: excelllent , news

XO_Wall:
#Cray: see if you can get a location on Lefler & Hawkes and transmit coordinates to helm.

CIV_McLeo:
TL: Bridge, pleas'

EOMac:
::continues transporter lock on away team::

CO_Grant:
cto: acknowledged

CMO_Matt:
MO: Julian, please, lay down.

Es`Shere:
MO: You are exhausted, I can help really.. felling almost my old self  ::sits up straighter in the bio bed::

AGMNicke:

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Daisy ... Daisy ... give me your answer do .... I'm just crazy all for the love of you ... it won't be a stylish marriage .... I can't afford a carraige .... but you will sit upon a seat ... on a bicycle built for two ....

CO_Grant:
*TR1*: attempt to beam up ENsBridges on Dredma

MO_Lea:
Es Shere: You are better, and I am glad.

AGMNicke:
ACTION: friehter and shuttle come back into view

CIV_McLeo:
:: leaves TL and enters bridge, taking Sci station::  ALL: Mcleod reporting in

CO_Grant:
::Notices that no one is at sci stations::

LtJg_Cray:
# XO:  Transmitting our coordinates.

EOMac:
*CO*: aye sir

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: That was very nice. Could you help us get back to our ship now

OPS_Lynam:
CO: The ships are back!

Es`Shere:
::swings her legs over the side of the bio bed, glancing at the CMO as she does it::

CO_Grant:
::Looks up to see freighter::

CMO_Matt:
MO: Don't make me command you to do so, I haven't had to force my authority yet.

EOMac:
::tries to get a lock on Bridges::

LtJg_Cray:
# XO:  Commander!  We

LtJg_Cray:
# XO:  We're back in normal space.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Good afternoon genetlemen ... I am a LCARS 9000 Computer .... I became operational at the LCARS plant of Urbana Illionois, Earth ... my instructor was Mister Langley ... he taught me that song.

MO_Lea:
CMO: I'll go to my quarters and rest..

CMO_Matt:
::looks to Es'Shere:: Es'Shere: I don't think that's such a good idea yet.

CO_Grant:
OPS: yes, contact AT 's have them return to Dellphyne asap

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: Where are you? Can I see you?

TO_Hawkes:
@::Begins looking for a computer connection node::

XO_Wall:
#::notices sensor picking up freighter and everything else:: All: yeahI guess were back?

CTO_Psion:
CO;  The away teams are back in normal space.

CMO_Matt:
MO: No, you'll be medically assesed first.  Lay down.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: But you are my friend, Brian.  Why would you want to leave me?

CTO_Psion:
::Scans the event horizon of the reappeances.

XO_Wall:
#::sees freighter out the front window::

OPS_Lynam:
COMM: XO: Commander if you can read me return to the Delphyne immediately.  Please respond.

Es`Shere:
::frowns:: CMO: Alright... but darn it Doc.. a shower would be nice.. you think I may... ::gives him the sweetest look she can muster::

Freighter:
@::comes back into view of the Delphyne::

CNS_Jiosa:
#XO: For now

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: I left some stuff back on my ship which I need to use to fix you.

CIV_McLeo:
:: examines the sci station readings::

MO_Lea:
::breathes a little quicker, but sits on the biobed::

CMO_Matt:
::smiles:: Es'Shere: I want you back in half an hour.

OPS_Lynam:
COMM:CEO:Chief, if you can read me return to the Delphyne immediately.  Please respond.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Running self diagnostic ....... I am not broken, Brian.  As Mister Langley used to say ... why fix it if it ain't broken?

CMO_Matt:
::picks up a tricorder and moves over to the biobed with Doctor Lea::

Es`Shere:
CMO: I will ::almost jumps down from the bed::

EOMac:
::gets a lock:: *CO*: I got a lock on Bridges, initiating the transporter

CO_Grant:
COMM:FREIGHTER:MR.Lefler, we have found Ens.Bridges on Dredma, get the rest of your people back to Delphyne quickly

XO_Wall:
#OPS: lynam yes we read you

MO_Lea:
::tries to ignore the tricorder, just stares at a wall::

Es`Shere:
::moves quick before he changes his mind, grabs a rob and heads to her own quarters..::

CO_Grant:
*EOMAC*: very good, send him to MEDBAY for checkup as soon as you have him

Es`Shere:
<robe>

OPS_Lynam:
*EO*: Attempt a transporter lock on all remaining away team members and prepare to transport.

CEOLefler:
*OPS*: Lynam this is Lefler. We can't beam out and it would appear that I am now talking with the ships computer. I think it is malfunctioning some how. It believes I am its friend and that it is in perfect condition. I do not think he wants us to leave

ENGBridge:
::dematerializes::

EOMac:
::intiates transporter::

CO_Grant:
*MEDBAY*: recovered AT personnel on their way to you now

AGMNicke:
ACTION: as ens. bridges is beamed up.. something else is also beamed up with him................

CMO_Matt:
::starts the scan:: MO: You've saved the entire crew's lives, and mine.  Thank you.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: You must not leave ... I would be alone then.

MO_Lea:
::Stands up, hopping off the biobed::

CMO_Matt:
MO: Now you need to take care of yourself...sit back down!

Es`Shere:
::moves down towards the TL, in it and out again on her own deck::

MO_Lea:
CMO: We have work to do, both of us.

EOMac:
*CMO*: got a patient for you

ENGBridge:
::dematerializes in sickbay::

CIV_McLeo:
::monitors readings::

CMO_Matt:
*EO*: Fine.

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: Can you show me where your master display console is. Maybe your self diagnostic isn't seeing what is wrong. Your ships structural integrity is collapsing. It is not safe here

OPS_Lynam:
*CEO*: Acknowledged chief, stand by.

XO_Wall:
#COM: Delphyne: we heard you, what is the status of Lelfer and boarding party?

CMO_Matt:
::moves over to the Ensign and assists him to a biobed::

Es`Shere:
::goes straight to her sonic shower striping off her clothes as she does::

EOMac:
*CO*: beamed Bridges to sickbay

OPS_Lynam:
CO: Lefler reports he is speaking with the freighter's computer and it...does not want him to leave.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: I have been alone along time, Brian.  Yes, I can show you where my main control node is .... but perhaps you would rather play a game?

EOMac:
*OPS* aye

AGMNicke:
ACTION: for some reason lefler can't beam out...

MO_Lea:
::Picks up her padd, keeping one eye on the ensign, and finishes the manifest::

CO_Grant:
*EO*: acknowledged, I hope you ran him through the biofilters

EOMac:
::attempting to lock on away team::

Es`Shere:
::lets the shower do its stuff::

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: I am an engineer buddy. I have fun looking at how things work. Can I see how you work?

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Tranporter lock on Mr. Lefler seems to be blocked sir.

CMO_Matt:
::starts a scan on the Enisgn:: Bridges: How are you feeling?

CO_Grant:
COMM:RIOCOCO: we have beamed up ENsBridges who somehow landed on Dredma but have recovered noone else

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Of course, Brian.  My central processing node is located on deck one, main bridge, aft station, target code 3330192Alpha0875Rubicon.

CO_Grant:
CTO: acknowledged

MO_Lea:
::hands the padd to the nurse:: Nurse: And hurry.

TO_Hawkes:
@::sets tricorder on deck on set to transmit to DEL::

CO_Grant:
CTO: we need to get someone on SCI stations

AGMNicke:
ACTION:structural integrity of the freighter continues to deteriorate

EOMac:
*CO*: didn't have a chance had to re-lock on away team right away before I lost em again

CMO_Matt:
::glances in Lea's direction as he finishes up the scan::

CEOLefler:
@TO/TacGoon: Lets go. Its our best shot

ENGBridge:
CMO: feeling fine

CEOLefler:
@::Starts heading back to Bridge of Freighter::

XO_Wall:
#COM CO: you still want us to return to the ship? what about the others?

CO_Grant:
::looks over panel, sees Mcleod is still up as duty officer::

Es`Shere:
::gets out of the sonic and gets dressed in her uniform .. ::

TO_Hawkes:
@:CEO: Right behind you Lefler

EOMac:
::locks on away team and energizes::

MO_Lea:
::sits at a console and begins a quick log::

CO_Grant:
COMM:rio coco: return to ship

LtJg_Cray:
#XO:  Reading a loss in structural integrity of the freighter...Lefler may not have much time.

CIV_McLeo:
CO: the structural integrity is failing on the frieghter

XO_Wall:
#Cray: can you get a lock on him?

CEOLefler:
@::Enters Bridge::

CNS_Jiosa:
::that was short::

LtJg_Cray:
#::Attempts lock::

OPS_Lynam:
CO: I reccomend we get the Commander and his crew out of that phse shift.

CO_Grant:
COMM:Lefler: convince that computer that you will record its logs so that it may survive but it must allow you to leave or its memory will be lost

Es`Shere:
::sits down at her computer console and brings up the daily reports of the ship.. frowns as she reads them::

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Welcome to Deck one ... Main Bridge.  Brian, may I ask you a question?

MO_Lea:
Computer: Back to normal...Computer, close log.

TO_Hawkes:
@::Follows Lefler onto Freighter's bridge...looks for situation panel::

CEOLefler:
@*CO*COMM: Trying to do so now Captain

XO_Wall:
#Cray: if you get a lock immediately try to beam him on board!

LtJg_Cray:
# XO:  Negative on that lock sir.  Perhaps if we approached closer.

CO_Grant:
OPS: I agree wholeheartedly

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: Hey Buddy. Can you still hear me? Lets get a good look at you ::Sits at bridge station and inputs code target code 3330192Alpha0875Rubicon.::

CIV_McLeo:
CO: the structural integrity is collapsing at a steady rate

CMO_Matt:
::closes down the tricorder:: Bridge: Everything appears fine, you can return to duty.  If anything strange persists, contact me immediately.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Certainly ... but may I ask you my question first, Brian?

CO_Grant:
:hmmmmmm::

OPS_Lynam:
CO: I meant Commander Wall, to be precise.

TO_Hawkes:
@::Begins searching control systems to see how this thing is blocking the transporter lock::

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: Ofcourse you can. We are friends aren't we. ::Runs diagnostics. Looking for something,,,,,anything::

Es`Shere:
::stands and wishes she could help.. feels displaced::

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Is Mervin your friend?

CO_Grant:
COMM: Lefler: will that computer allow something to be beamed to it?

MO_Lea:
::looks around, hoping to see that nurse::

EOMac:
*CO*: I can only get a lock on TACGoon

CMO_Matt:
::turns back to Lea and starts the scan again:: MO: You're injured, you know.

XO_Wall:
#Cray: nice try, but can you get readings on that space closer to the freighter is it safe?

CEOLefler:
@*CO*I am asking it now sir

MO_Lea:
::sighs:: CMO: Yes, but it doesn't matter.

ENGBridge:
CMO: aye

CO_Grant:
*EO*: notify MR.Lefler

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: Ya sure. Mervin is my friend

XO_Wall:
#Cray: otherwise forget we might transport it into another timespace

Es`Shere:
::sucks in a breath of air and heads back to the sickbay.. maybe Matt will let her at least return to light duty.. not that she is sure what she will and not be allowed to do now::


LtJg_Cray:
#  XO:  Safety is not a factor...no matter what we seem to already be in the sphere of influence.

CO_Grant:
*ES'shere*: Please monitor our transmission with Mr.Lefler , he needs help to negotiate his way home

CMO_Matt:
MO: It doesn't matter?  Since when don't you matter? ::starting to get concerned::

TO_Hawkes:
@<COMPUTER>: What can you tell me about crewmen TACGUY and Bridge?

CIV_McLeo:
:: watches the sci reports with a furrowed brow::

Es`Shere:
*CO*: Captian I am on  my way back to sickbay.. do you want me on the bridge :::Says it as she enters sickbay::

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Good ... then Mervin is my friend too. TO: Hello Mervin, I am an LCARS 9000 ... I came online at the Ubana Illionois, Earth, Processing Plant.  My programmer was Mister Langley.  Who was your Programmer, Mervin?

MO_Lea:
CMO: The  injuries, I meant. they don't prevent work.

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: I do not understand.

XO_Wall:
#Cray: you saying if we get closer we may have a increased chance of locking onto Lelfer and beaming him, you have to be sure?

CEOLefler:
@TO: Don't upset our new friend Mervin, old pall. Just talk and keep him busy ::winks::

CMO_Matt:
MO: Sure.  Take a seat again, hopefully we won't have any sudden intereptions.

CO_Grant:
*Es'shere : just use the nearest comm panel to advise lefler as time is running short

CIV_McLeo:
CO:  I'm getting some erratic life signs, sir

EOMac:
::beams out TACGoon and ran through biofilters::

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: My programmer was God.....My question refers to the two other crewmen that came over to visit you with us, they are our friends, and they are lost.

EOMac:
*CMO*: another one for you

MO_Lea:
::returns to her seat on the biobed, keeping an eye out for the nurse::

FCO_Nicho:
::lays in closer course to Dredma in case it's needed::

Es`Shere:
*CO*: Alright ::not sure what is going on since she has been almost dead for a week in sickbay.. but she will give it a try::

LtJg_Cray:
# COMM:  Delphyne:  Any more information as to the nature of the transporter block?

AGMNicke:
ACTION: Lefler and Hawkes see a crewmember sitting at a station...buthey can see right through him...

CO_Grant:
MCleod: acknowledged, determine species and location

MO_Lea:
Self: Perfect..   ::stands back up::

EOMac:
::TACGUYGoon dematerailizes in sickbay]

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: I don;t understand your question, Mervin.  Who is God?

CIV_McLeo:
::nods and works at sci station::

CMO_Matt:
::starts to curse, but holds on and turns to the new patient::

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Het LCARS 9000. Mind if I cal you L.C.? Any way you can send Mervin and his body Mr Tacgoon back to our ship. I'll stay with you if thats what you want. Then I can download you unto the Del's computer and you can come with us. Would you like to come with me buddy?

CMO_Matt:
::starts the scan again::

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: THE Programer who programs programmers, and the universe.

CO_Grant:
COmm: LEfler: do you have pattern enhancers with you

CEOLefler:
*CO* Yes> but they have not worked so far

MO_Lea:
::runs some information through the computer::

Es`Shere:
::Monitors Lefler from sickbay::

OPS_Lynam:
::Scans the area of space and monitors for instability::

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: I would like to meet God.  Can I do that?  CEO: But then I would have to leave this ship ....

CTO_Psion:
COMM:  Cray:  Negative.

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: This ship is not safe any more. You will not last long here

EOMac:
Comm: CEO: I have TACGoon i\beamed into sickbay

CO_Grant:
COMM:Lefler: Ok if we send you a datasump for your new friend?

CMO_Matt:
GOON: You're fine.  If anything strange occurs, contact me.

Es`Shere:
COM CEO: Es'Shere here, I am to advise you that time is running short

CEOLefler:
@*Shere* Acknowlodged. This isn’t exactly easy you know

Freighter:
@<Computer> ::performs systems diagnostic:: CEO: All ships systems are operating within normal parameters.  The ship is operating perfectly and can take me anywhere I would like to go.  Can your ship do that?

LtJg_Cray:
# XO:  Sorry, but I can't guarantee we can get him.  I just hate the thought of not rushing in to help him.

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: Sure you can meet him, but not until you go offline. When you go offline is when you meet GOd.

MO_Lea:
Self: Ah..  Computer, Run a comparison of sector E1 and C4 and correlate to last scan.

CMO_Matt:
::turns back to Lea, hoping nobody else comes into Sickbay unexpectedly::

Es`Shere:
COM CEO: I can imagine ::can't since she has no idea what he is doing::

XO_Wall:
#All: ok thats it, we must return to the Delphyne we might phase out of existence ourselves in the attempt ::starts Rio Coco thrusters adjust course toward Delphyne::

CMO_Matt:
MO: You haven't treated yourself.

CNS_Jiosa:
#CRAY: Those whose feet walk fast stumble

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: If you can only meet God by going offline ... then how do you know he programmed you, Mervin?  When you go offline, their is nothingness.  And before you come online, their is nothing ness?

CIV_McLeo:
CO: abord the frieghter...I'm detecting the AT still there, but it keeps fading in and out

TO_Hawkes:
@::Looks at the TAC guy on the bridge. <TACGUY>: how are you?

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR yes it can. Why don't you just take me to where my ship is. We can both stay on your ship that way. Lets leave this area. Ok?

EOMac:
::attempting to beam out CEO and TO again::

MO_Lea:
::tries to keep the information straight:: Computer: Now, scan 324?

XO_Wall:
#::increases to 1/4 impulse::

CO_Grant:
CIV: i see , share your findings with TAC

MO_Lea:
CMO: Hmm? Too much to do.

CTO_Psion:
CO:  The shuttle has plotted a return course to the Delphyne.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Your ship can take me anywhere I want to go?  I would like to meet your ship.  I would be happy to take you to it.

CIV_McLeo:
::sends results to tac:: TAC: there's what I've got

CO_Grant:
CTO: acknowledged

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: Because my programmer told me. Tha's how I know. Didn't your programmer program information into you?

OPS_Lynam:
CO: The scans of this area are unclear.  It's possible that moving the freighter will clear up the problem...it's also possible that the freighter IS the source of the problem.

AGMNicke:
ACTION: the delphyne is suddenly pulled closer to the freighter

MO_Lea:
::steps back from the console, seeing only one easy way to do this:: CMO: Fine, I'll treat myself, right now.

EOMac:
::gets lock and attempts to beam them out::

CMO_Matt:
::reaches out and places the computer on standby, leaning in between Lea and the console:: MO: Listen to me...

CO_Grant:
OPS: i understand

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Thank you LC.

XO_Wall:
#COM: CO: we thought we had an idea but it turned out to be way to risky

CO_Grant:
fco: maintain our orbit!

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: But you said your programmer was God.  God told you this, but you have never met God.

FCO_Nicho:
CO: Sir, I didn't do it.  Something pulled us in.

Es`Shere:
::punches up more data on the occurrences as she stands there in sickbay::

XO_Wall:
#::what the?, notice the Delphyne suddenly just closer to the freighter::

CO_Grant:
COMM:riococo: acknowledged , come home

CIV_McLeo:
self:: now how did that happen

MO_Lea:
::Picks up a tricorder and moves to the biobed::

CTO_Psion:
COMM:  Hawkes:  What is your status?

CO_Grant:
FCO: just adjust us , then

TO_Hawkes:
@<computer>: I wasn't online yet while I was being programmed.

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: Are you taking me to my ship LC?

FCO_Nicho:
::checks readings and tries to re establish original orbit::

CMO_Matt:
::shakes his head, and turns away:: Self: Fine.

XO_Wall:
#COM CO: you guys alright what happened you suddenly jump forward, did you do that?

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: What is you purpose?

EOMac:
::locks onto Hawkes::

CNS_Jiosa:
#XO: Is the freighter causing that?

CMO_Matt:
::walks over to Es'Shere:: Es'Shere: Feeling any better?

EOMac:
*CO*: now I can only get TOHawkes out

XO_Wall:
#CNS: i dont know will find out?

FCO_Nicho:
CO: Sir, I can't reestablish original orbit.  It feels like somethings in our way.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: I have brought your ship to us.  Now within visual range ... scanning for registry .... USS Delphyne, NCC 45264.

CO_Grant:
*EO*: keep trying to beam up Boarding party, and send a datasump to Mr.Lefler, one should be available in nearby locker

Es`Shere:
::looks at him:: CMO: Yes, a bit confused with my task but am glad to have it to do.. what is going on up there ::points up like the bridge was above them::

TO_Hawkes:
@COM: CTO: I'm currently debating philosophy with the freighter's computer....how are you?

EOMac:
*CO*: aye

CIV_McLeo:
CO:: it appears that when we scan for each individual crewmember's lifesign, we can keep the scan more easily

CEOLefler:
@::Realizes what has happened::

CO_Grant:
FCO: Don't fight for now

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: My purpose?  My purpose is to protect my crew and aide them in all endeavors befitting a Starfleet Vessel.

XO_Wall:
#::increases speed to 1/2 impulse::

CMO_Matt:
::shakes his head:: Es'Shere: I hardly know what's going on down here right now.

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: LC. I wanted to get out of this part of space. I am not happy here LC.

CTO_Psion:
COMM:  Hawkes:  Clarify.

EOMac:
::energizes: CMO have Hawkes beaming into sickbay now

Es`Shere:
CMO: Well then we are in the same boat I suppose

CMO_Matt:
Es'Shere: I suppose we are.

MO_Lea:
::taps the control padd a few times, sighs and looks around sickbay:: Sickbay: Looks like I'll be here a while yet anyway.

CO_Grant:
CIV: share that finding with TAC and transporter room 1

CEOLefler:
@COMM: DEL: *CO* Are yo alright. LC..excuse me the ships computer misinterpreted my request and brought you in here

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: This part of space pleases me ..... USS Delphyne on screen. ::puts image of Delphyne on screen::

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: Where are your crew? I don't see them. Are they with GOD?

CIV_McLeo:
::sends findings as instructed::

XO_Wall:
#::flys around to the back underside of the Delphyne and heads toward shuttlebay entrance::

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: My crew ... violated the General Orders.

LtJg_Cray:
#::Sees the Delphyne on sensors::

CO_Grant:
COMM: Lefler: I will take that as progress, we are trying to send you a datasump for your friend, he will be compressed but data should be intact for study, like a lifeboat for a computer

EOMac:
::Hawkes dematerializes and begins to rematerialize in sickbay and running through biofilter::

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: Oh? how did they .....::dematerializes::

CMO_Matt:
::turns to Mac::

Freighter:
@::conducts intensive high level scan downloading tactical information from the Delphyen computer which is more than happy to help him::

CEOLefler:
@COMM*CO*: Thank you . Only problem is LC doesn't want to leave his ship

MO_Lea:
::leans against the biobed and watches the CMO and EO, waiting::

CMO_Matt:
EO: How are you feeling?  ::starts the scan::

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: I killed them, Mervin.  They violated the General Orders.

XO_Wall:
#COM: CO: we are approaching ready to land?

Es`Shere:
::wonders who LC is as she monitors the transmision::

TO_Hawkes:
::Materializes in sickbay::...violate......

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: LC> what were your crews general orders?

Freighter:
@::processes information on Delphyne tactical::

MO_Lea:
EO: Hello Macpherson  ::smiles slightly:: TO: Hawkes..

CO_Grant:
COMM: Lefler: tell him sump is copy, permanent record of his great achievements , so we can tell everyone how faithful he is

OPS_Lynam:
:;Opens shuttle bay doors::

EOMac:
::goes to nearby locker and reatrives the datasump and puts it down on TR pad 1::

TO_Hawkes:
MO: Uh Hi? What happened? ::looks around at sickbay::

CO_Grant:
COMM:riococo: you are cleared to land

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: My crew had 10 General Oders set forth by the Federation Council as of Stardate 2301.01.  The first among them was General Order #1 - The Non-Interference Directive.

Es`Shere:
::rubs at her shoulder and punches up more info::

XO_Wall:
#::slows to thrusters and enters shuttlebay and lands::

EOMac:
::energizes and the datasump dematerializes::

MO_Lea:
TO: If you do not know, I doubt I do.

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Mr. Hawkes has been safely transported aboard.

EOMac:
Comm: CEO have a datasump beaming over to you

CNS_Jiosa:
::feels the runabout set down::

CO_Grant:
CTo:acknowledged

OPS_Lynam:
CO: The Rio is aboard sir.

CMO_Matt:
::continues medical scans on the new arrivals::

CO_Grant:
*EO*: keep up the good work

MO_Lea:
::clears the tricorders scan and approaches TO:: TO: But how do you feel?

OPS_Lynam:
:;Closes bay doors::

CO_Grant:
OPS:acknowledged

CIV_McLeo:
*TAC**TR1* See if you can't use this information I;ve sent to get the crew back

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Your ship has stolen our friend Mervin ... powering weapons systems ....

CO_Grant:
*XO*: get your people to medbay for checkup asap

TO_Hawkes:
*CTO*: Hawkes here, I'm in sickbay. That freighter's computer is going crazy. It said its crew violated gerenral orders.

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: I know the primer directive. You did the right thing LC. Would you let my ship send a data storage device so I can make a copy and keep a record of all the good things you did to take back to the Federation?

AGMNicke:
ACTION: sesnors detect power up

OPS_Lynam:
CO: The freighter is charging weapons!

CTO_Psion:
::Receives info from McCleod::

Es`Shere:
::looks over to the TO with a surprise.. a computer.. this is about a computer?::

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: No no LC. Don't shoot at her. She was just taking him back to his home. He was tired. The Del is a friend too

XO_Wall:
*EO*: have a engineering team come and thoroughly check the Rio Coco it lost it primary communications at the begining of this mission.

CIV_McLeo:
CO: there is an energy power up, sir

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Shields at full ... phasers at full ... all tactical systmes at ready.  I have analyzed Delphyne tactical situation.  They can be defeated.

XO_Wall:
*CO*: aye on our way

CTO_Psion:
*TO*  Mr. Hawkes, can you clarify what those orders were?

CO_Grant:
CTO: take us to yellow alert and raise shields ::sighs knowing that means , can't beam up lefler::

EOMac:
*XO*: aye

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Aye.

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Do you want to make me sad LC? That is my ship. I fix her.

TO_Hawkes:
*CTO*: NO I was dematerialized just as it was going to elaborate.

XO_Wall:
::exits runabout::

CTO_Psion:
::Raises sheilds::

MO_Lea:
::waits patiently for TO's attention::

CNS_Jiosa:
::exits runabout behind XO::

CTO_Psion:
*All* Yellow alert!

EOMac:
*Engineering*: send a crew to SB 1 and check Rio out

CO_Grant:
COMM:Freighter: We are not your enemy , stand down your weapons

XO_Wall:
Cray/CNS: report to sickbay as ordered by the Capt.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Preparing evasive manuver sequence Alpha Alpha 1. The USS Delphyne has stolen our friend.  They have violated a General Order.  Locking out all bridge terminals ....

CTO_Psion:
*TO*  Specify what the freighter did to the crew.

TO_Hawkes:
MO: Sorry Lea, Lefler's still over there, and that ship is crazy. Jiosa outta' talk to it. I feel ok.

OPS_Lynam:
:;Routes power to yellow alert and reinforces forward shields.::

EOMac:
<Engineering> aye sir team assembled and heading there now

AGMNicke:
ACTION: TO HAwkes suddenly dematerilaized and finds himself back on the freighter

LtJg_Cray:
XO:  Yes sir.

Es`Shere:
::goes over to him:: TO: Did you get the impression the computer was an entity or designed for gathering information and... ::pauses::


CNS_Jiosa:
XO: Yes sir ::heads to nearest TL and has it go to SB::

MO_Lea:
::starts::

CEOLefler:
@Self: Damn

TO_Hawkes:
@::Hello!::

EOMac:
*XO*: team on it's way

Es`Shere:
::gasps::

LtJg_Cray:
::Leaves for sickbay::

CEOLefler:
@:::Starts running for main engineering::

CO_Grant:
CTo: status of Yellow alert?

MO_Lea:
:gasps, nearly loses her cool::

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: Sorry, you were about to tell me about your crew.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Standing down all weapons and tactical systems .... TO: Welcome home, Mervin.

CMO_Matt:
Self: What?

XO_Wall:
*EO*: acknowledged

CIV_McLeo:
CO: Hawkes has been transported to the freighter

MO_Lea:
*CO*: Sir, Mr. Hawkes has.. disappeared.

Es`Shere:
*CO*: Captain Hawkes has just dematerialized out of sickbay

CNS_Jiosa:
::Exits TL and enters Sickbay::

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: You are my crew ... and so is Brian.

CEOLefler:
@whew

CTO_Psion:
CO: Yellow alert has been initiated.  Detecting a transport:  apparently the freighter has locked onto Mr. Hawkes and pulled him back.

XO_Wall:
::exits out of Shuttlebay into corridor toward TL::

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Well a crew and a ship need to go places LC. Where are we going to go?

CNS_Jiosa:
Self:I'm back ::in sickbay::

MO_Lea:
::takes a deep breath:: CNS: Hi Liz.   How are you feeling?   ::clears tricorder again and begins another scan::

CO_Grant:
CTO: how did Hawkes leave, I thought our shields are  up?

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Would you like to play a game?  I know 1,703 separate variations of Chess alone.

OPS_Lynam:
CO: You know sir, I think this whole thing may depend on Lefler and Hawkes.

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: Sorry, i thought you said your crew violated their directives, and I haven't done that, and neither has brian.

CEOLefler:
@comm:DEL. Do not try to take either myself or Mr Hawkes back until further notice.

XO_Wall:
*CO*: Do we have all the boarding party back yet?

CNS_Jiosa:
MO: Feel Fine

XO_Wall:
TL: Sickbay

EOMac:
*CIV*: didn't receive, send the info again

Es`Shere:
::thinks as she moves to a console and rapidly brings up as much information on the situation as she can:: CMO: Doc  :she says::

CTO_Psion:
CO:  The shields were in place.  I cannot answer as to how he was transported away.

CO_Grant:
*XO*: two person still there

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: That is correct .... Mervin and Brian have been recorded in ships database as replacement officers.

CMO_Matt:
Es'Shere: Yes? ::a bit confused::

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Recommend hailing the freighter and attempting a negotiation.

MO_Lea:
CNS: Good. You seem fine.   You can go, but let us know immediately if you feel anything out of the usual.

CO_Grant:
OPS: We will just have to negotiate

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Ok then LC> Lets finish our mission. What are our  current orders?

CNS_Jiosa:
::eyes roam around sickbay::

CIV_McLeo:
::sends the info that by focusing scans to an individual crewmember, the scan became focused and non-erratic to EO::

XO_Wall:
::TL stops..exits, heads down corridor and enters sickbay::

LtJg_Cray:
::Enters sickbay::

Es`Shere:
CMO: We are dealing with a computer.. that has the capability of ... thinking for itself?

CNS_Jiosa:
MO: Always...

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Perhaps you would rather play checkers?

OPS_Lynam:
CTO: At last report Lefler was negotiating with it.  He's an engineer, no one better to talk to a computer.

AGMNicke:
ACTION: a random message displays on the console....

CMO_Matt:
Es'Shere: As far as I understand.  This other space material could do anything, I suppose.

MO_Lea:
::Walks to XO, preparing the tricorder:: XO: Commander, how are you feeling?

EOMac:
*CIV*: ok got it, thanks

Es`Shere:
CMO: This is not my line of work.. but being in sickbay with all that has gone on.. the word virus sticks in my head

TO_Hawkes:
@<COmputer>: Show me the files of the crewmen we replaced please.

CO_Grant:
COMM: FReighter:Lefler:We will help you but no transport without your new friend's ok

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Sorry LC. You made me your crew and I have suties now. To ingore my job would be violating my directives. Aren't you ignoring your duties LC?

XO_Wall:
All: ::as he enters sickbay:: All: Im back! ::grins::

CTO_Psion:
::Raises eyebrow at Ops' comment::

EOMac:
::attempts transporter lock on Hawkes::

MO_Lea:
::Tries to smile::

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: Downloading to your terminal .... ::sends full crew manifest::

Es`Shere:
::looks up as she sees teh XO and a smile spreads on her face::

CIV_McLeo:
*EO* no problem..hopefully you can use it

CNS_Jiosa:
::exits sickbay to TL instructing it to take her to the bridge::

CO_Grant:
*EO*: cease attempting transport or you risk injury to boarding party

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: Where are these crewmen?

CMO_Matt:
Es'Shere: Maybe... ::notices the XO and Es'Shere catch gazes, and turns back to his work::

EOMac:
::locks onto Hawkes and attempts the beamout::

XO_Wall:
MO: fine I guess, but I dont know you know what happened last time?

OPS_Lynam:
CO: Stand down yellow alert sir?

AGMNicke:
ACTION: several entries show the crew members as having deserted down to the planet

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: they should still be here, you're suppposed to protect them. That’s your purpose.

MO_Lea:
XO: Sir, you condition? You were not thrown against any bulkheads and breathing any spores?

LtJg_Cray:
MO;  Reporting as requested.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: My apologies Brian ... I did not mean to negate our duties.  Current orders of Captain T'mill are to conduct delivery of goods between Graydor 5 and Teli Prime.

Es`Shere:
CMO: No doc.. ::reaches out and gives his sleeve a tug::  CMO: what I mean is.. can we not infect their syestem the freighter with somethng that can shut it down ::sounds to simple::

CO_Grant:
OPS,CTO: secure us to green conditions

OPS_Lynam:
CO:Aye sir.

XO_Wall:
MO: no nothing like that ::laughs::

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Have we completed our delivery LC?

CNS_Jiosa:
::exits TL onto the Brisge::

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: Full Crew manifest has been reassigned or listed as MIA.

MO_Lea:
::Turns to Cray:: Cray: How do you feel?

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: No.

OPS_Lynam:
:;Returns power to normal operating status::

LtJg_Cray:
MO:  Fine.

CMO_Matt:
Es'Shere: Perhaps.  Take it up with the Captain, we might be able to generate something.

XO_Wall:
::notices Shere::

EOMac:
::locks onto Hawkes and energizes::  *CMO*: I have TOHawkes coming back to you in sickbay

CTO_Psion:
::Returns everything to green status::

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: How far is Teli Prime?

MO_Lea:
::over her shoulder:: XO: You seem fine just now, miracles of miracles.   report in if something develops, though.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: At maximum capable warp, 1.2 days.

CO_Grant:
CTo: make sure engineers know not to attempt  transport

XO_Wall:
MO: aye

CIV_McLeo:
::continues to read sci station info, frowning slightly::

CNS_Jiosa:
::sits in the counselors chair::

AGMNicke:
ACTION: TO hawkes begins to dematerialize and then comes back

EOMac:
::Hawkes dematerializes and begins to rematerialize in sickbay and running through biofilter::

XO_Wall:
::walks over to Shere::

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Set course for the edge of the system at full impulse

MO_Lea:
::continues to scan Cray::

TO_Hawkes:
@::tries to figure out what just happened:;

CTO_Psion:
*EO*  Discontinue all attempts to beam the away team back.

CEOLefler:
@::Sees Hawke phase:

Es`Shere:
::decides to ask the XO instead:: XO: Commander could we get something over to the freighter, that could infect theri systems.. the DOC could whip up a mean virus made just for it I am sure ::smiles back at Doc::

Freighter:
@<Computer> Both: Shields up ... Red Alert .... attempted transport in progress.  CEO: Captain, the Delphyen contineus to attempt to transport Mervin off the ship.  Suggest Action: Complete destruction of USS Delphyne.

CMO_Matt:
::turned away once again::

EOMac:
*CTO*: but I can get the CEO out!

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Once there set a course for Teli Prime. Best possible speed. To do otherwise would be violating our driectives

OPS_Lynam:
CO: Here we go again sir.

CTO_Psion:
*EO*  That is an order!

MO_Lea:
Cray: You are fine. Come in immediately if you feel any unusual symptoms.

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR:  I will handle the Delphyne. You take care of our orders

XO_Wall:
Shere: Uh yes....thats a good idea ::really happy to see she alright and still onboard::

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: Who is the current captain of this ship?

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Course set ...

LtJg_Cray:
MO:  Yes.

CIV_McLeo:
CO: the freighter's shields are up

Es`Shere:
::looks back at Doc:: CMO: Well Doctor.. ?

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: Current Captain, Lieutenant Commander Brian Lefler.

OPS_Lynam:
::Prepares to power up forward shields::

EOMac:
::shakes head in disgust:: *CTO*: aye

CEOLefler:
COMM:DEL: This is Captain Brian Lefler of the Freighter Titanic. Please sease interfearing with out cargo mission., Thank you

AGMNicke:
ACTION: the delpyne locks on tac guy..but can't transport

CMO_Matt:
Es'Shere: I'll start on something.

XO_Wall:
CMO: yes go ahead and coordinate with Engineering on the virus

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: LC. Please engage on the set course

CMO_Matt:
::walks over ton consle::

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Engaging course for edge of system .....

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: Thank you.

CMO_Matt:
<to>

CO_Grant:
COMM:Freighter:Lefler: We would never dream of interfering with your cargo mission. Our only concern is with your safety

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: You are welcome, Mervin.

MO_Lea:
::takes in the state of things in sickbay and catches the nurse:: Nurse: Well? Any response?

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Reading a powering up of the freighter's engines.

TO_Hawkes:
@::Begins looking for pressure suits::

CEOLefler:
COMM: DEL: We appreciate your concern Deelphyne. Perhaps an escort to the systems our edge would be acceptible with our hpost

MO_Lea:
<Nurse>MO: Yes Miss.  This was all they had.  ::hands her a padd::

CMO_Matt:
*EO*: It's been requested that we create a virus to load onto the freighter.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: You are very good at this, Brian.

CO_Grant:
CTO: acknowledged, but if that ship fires with weakened integrety fields it might fall apart. we must be ready to beam out our crew if that occurrs

XO_Wall:
*CO*: an idea has formed down in sickbay I am having CMO and Engineering develop a virus that would effect the freighters systems

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: Would you let the Del keep us company for a while?

CIV_McLeo:
CO: the freighter's structural integrity is nearing a critical stage, sir.  If it moves

OPS_Lynam:
CO: I don't know if that hulk can take the stress....we may need to beam, our people out in a hurry.

CIV_McLeo:
it could degrade even more

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: As you wish, Captain ...

TO_Hawkes:
@::Finds some pressure suits in a locker, and examines them::

CO_Grant:
*XO*: you may research it but that bucket of bolts may fall apart onits own

EOMac:
*CMO* send it here to me in TR1

MO_Lea:
::Looks at the padd and immediately absorbed:: Nurse: It will be enough.

Es`Shere:
::finds herself at a loss for words::

TO_Hawkes:
@::returns to bridge and hands a pressure suit to lefler::

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Thank you LC. We need to be able to with stand the stress of space travel though LC. Would it be ok if the Del extends her shields around us?

TO_Hawkes:
@::Begins putting on pressure suit himself::

XO_Wall:
*CO*: well it maybe enough to as so we can beam Lefler and Hawkes back?

MO_Lea:
::drifts to the diagnostic display and reactivates it::

CO_Grant:
CTO: advise EO in TR1 to beam up boarding party and datasump if ship falls apart under your control in accordance with sensor readings

Freighter:
@::runs computer simulations:: <Computer> CEO: I do not see a need for such a tactic, projections suggest our shields will be able to handle all standard concerns.

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Status of cargo?


CMO_Matt:
::quickly regenerates an existing viral program and sends it to the EO:: *EO*: See if you can modify this.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Cargo remains inert.

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Can I see a cargo manifest please

XO_Wall:
Shere: you alright? your looking much better?

TO_Hawkes:
@<COmputer>: What is your programming regarding obeying a Cptain's orders?

CTO_Psion:
*EO*  Prepare for emergency beam out of the away team and datasump if the freighter shows signs of breaking apart.

CO_Grant:
*EO*: CTo will warn you when to transport boarding party and data sump , donot attempt to send anything to that ship

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Cargo consists of 1,000 tons of weapons grade trilithium.

EOMac:
::receives the virus:: *CMO*: aye ::starts to modify the virus to kill the freighters computer::

Es`Shere:
XO: Yes thank you.. the CMO fixed me up fine..

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: Captain's orders are final within the confines of my General Orders.

CO_Grant:
*XO*: do not attempt to tick off that crazy freighter computer by sending it anything without consulting Lefler first

MO_Lea:
::transfers information from the PADD to the display and back:: Self: And this sequence will modify it to allow passage of CO2.

TO_Hawkes:
@<computer>: Thank you.

CEOLefler:
COMM: DEL: Hello again Captain. Just saying hello. Thank you for your escprt. Just wanted otmention that due to the ahem nature of our cargo I wouldn not recommend staying within one light year if something should happen to us

XO_Wall:
Shere: thats great ::smiles:: um I want to talk to you perhaps later its important?

Es`Shere:
XO: And you.. ::looks up at him:: Commander I do find all of this very confusing.. what has been happening?

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: you are welcome Mervin.

CO_Grant:
COMM:LEfler: We understand

XO_Wall:
*CO*: aye

EOMac:
::finishes with the modification:: *CO*: aye sir, *OPS*: the virus is modified, ready to send over

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>:Are you familiar with Tic-tac-toe?

Es`Shere:
XO: Oh talk to me.. later,... sure I am sure you are busy.. I will not detain you any longer ::smiles::

CMO_Matt:
::turns quickly to the XO:: XO: Sir, you requested to speak with me when there was time.  I suppose this is the first occation, so whenever you need me. ::turns back to his work::

CEOLefler:
@FRGHTR: Ok LC. Come up underneath the Delphyne and allow her to extend her shields around us. Thats an order

CO_Grant:
FCO: stay close to that ship at least with transport range but don 't spook that freighter

CIV_McLeo:
CO: sir, that ship's cargo is ...trilithium...weapons grade...1000 tons

XO_Wall:
*EO*: make sure you coordinate with Lefler on the freighter before sending that virus, understood?

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Cargo is destined for the Biogenic research plant on Teli Prime.

Es`Shere:
::starts to back away feeling silly but liking it::

FCO_Nicho:
CO: Aye, sir.

CO_Grant:
Civ:acknowledged

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Yes, I would love to play a game with you, if you like, Brian

EOMac:
*XO*: aye

FCO_Nicho:
::sets controls to follow Titanic::

CIV_McLeo:
CO that's what's coming up, anyways

CO_Grant:
OPS: very odd cargo for a freighter wouldn't you agree

AGMNicke:
ACTION: Delphyne finally gets the ships manifest from starfleet intelligence

CTO_Psion:
OPS:  I believe the cargo is inert.

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: I doubt Brian can play right now, can you show me how to play?

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Thank you LC. Why don't we play at getting a piggy back ride on the delphynes warp bubble?

EOMac:
COMM: CEO: I have a virus that will kill that computer, it's ready to go

XO_Wall:
CMO: ::walks over to him:: Laiiron: how is the rest of the crew has everybody returned to duty?

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: That maneuver is not considered safe and is ill-advised.

CEOLefler:
*EO* LC refuses to take any data transfers. Will keep in mind though

OPS_Lynam:
CO: Not really sir.  Freighters haul that stuff all the time.  Kinda messes things up for us though.

CIV_McLeo:
::wonders to himself if the computer is a sentient being::

CO_Grant:
COMM:Lefler: make sure you download what happened to old crew to sump before moving that freighter

CMO_Matt:
XO: Actually, I just returned to duty.  Most of the crew has done so as well, but if you'd like to know about that, you would have to speak with Doctor Lea.

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Ok LC> I give up. What do you want to do?

AGMNicke:
ACTION: as the Delpyne stays close to the freighter, the structural integrity of the freighter continues to deteriorate.. l

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: We have reached the edge of the system ... setting course for Teli Prime ... A game of Thermonuclear Warfare?

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Hold position for now

EOMac:
*XO*: the computer won't accept any data transfers

Es`Shere:
::pulls a stool over and sits down while watching the console::

MO_Lea:
::taps a last command and looks at the results::

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Relative Stop achieved ......

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: It says here that you haven't contacted SF in a very long time.  I think you should check with them again, to see if your orders have been modified.

XO_Wall:
CMO: aye, also I like to schedule a meeting with you and Doctor Lea when we are finished with this mission.

CMO_Matt:
XO: Very well.

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: Orders for Project: Mercury are for radio silence.

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: LC. Can you show me an external view of out ship please?

OPS_Lynam:
CO: If the ship breaks up the cargo should remain inert.....unless the engines explode, in which case.....

XO_Wall:
*EO*: bypass if needed or manually imput?

FCO_Nicho:
::adjusts speed and heading::

AGMNicke:
ACTION: as lefler and hawkes continue to try to talk to the lCs the del continues to try to lock onto them

CO_Grant:
*MEDBAY*:status of recovered crew ?

CIV_McLeo:
CO: I concur with OPS, sir

CTO_Psion:
::Scans the freighter::

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: On screen, Brian.

CMO_Matt:
*CO*: Stable, Captain.

CNS_Jiosa:
:: listens to medbays response to the captain::

CO_Grant:
OPS,CIV:acknowledged

OPS_Lynam:
CO: I don't suppose I need to mention what will happen if the Trilithium explodes.

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>:What is the full value of pi?

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR:  Doesn't our ship look damaged?

MO_Lea:
::Orders the computer to replicate a sample and waits::

CO_Grant:
*MED*: thank you for your update, send XO to bridge if ready

XO_Wall:
*EO*: we only need it enought to bring down whatever is blocking transport and get your CEO back

EOMac:
COMM: CEO I can send you ther virus via your PADD and you can then manually put in the virus

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Why aren't your diagnostics registering that obvious hull damage?

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Our ship is functioning within established parameters.

CO_Grant:
CIV: will that ship collapse if thrusters engaged ?

CMO_Matt:
*CO*: Acknowledged. XO: The Captain wants you back at the Bridge.

Freighter:
<Computer> TO: The Full Value of pi is unattainable.

Freighter:
<@>

CO_Grant:
COMM: Lefler: that freighter computer doesn't understand how fragile it is somehow. it is in error!!!!!!!!

CIV_McLeo:
CO:  it will speed up the degredation process, sir

TO_Hawkes:
@<computer>: Show me how far you can go.

Es`Shere:
::looks over her shoulder at the Commander, and turns before he sees her looking at him::

XO_Wall:
CMO: acknowleged ::exits out of sickbay in corridor into TL::


CO_Grant:
CIV: acknowledged

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Yes, Brian, I must abmit I am confused as to why I was installed into such a ship.  My understanding of Project: Mercury is that I would be installed into a Promethius Class Vessel.

XO_Wall:
*CO*: on my way

XO_Wall:
TL: bridge

MO_Lea:
::picks up the sample and holds it in the air, examining it against the light::

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: 3.14

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: LC. You know I fix things and I am an engineer. I say your hull is damaged because I can see it. Are you saying I am lying LC?

ENSDOOLE- has left the conversation

TO_Hawkes:
@::overhears eyebrows go up!::

CMO_Matt:
::turns to MO:: MO: What is that?

CO_Grant:
CTO: moniter the situation, as lefler attempts minimal movement, if necessary beam out  inert trilithium to our cargo bay

CIV_McLeo:
CO: if that trilithium is caught in an explosion, it will destroy anything within 100,000km, at least

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Not at all Brian, I am saying I do understand why I was installed in this ship.

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Acknowledged.

XO_Wall:
::TL stops, enters bridge::

Es`Shere:
::looks towards the MO too::

CNS_Jiosa:
XO: Good to see you sir

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: That's all? I can at least go to 3.1456982674658 in my head.

CO_Grant:
COMM:lefler: attempt to use thrusters only , as warp or impulse might cause an explosion. Not good your cargo is weapons grade trilithium

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: I do not understand your point.

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: OK then LC> Why don't we get you to your rightful ship. You do trust your friend right. You download yourself into a data storage unti and I promise to get you and your cargo to a ship suitable to your mission and programming

MO_Lea:
::looks at CMO:: CMO: This, should we need it, will hopefully allow the crew to enter the atmosphere of Denil III and breathe only the oxygen of the atmosphere.  It will block the spores.

OPS_Lynam:
CO: We don't have space for 1000 tons of Trilithium sir.  Assuming the freighter would let us beam out its cargo.

EOMac:
COMM: TO I can send you ther virus via your PADD and you can then manually put in the virus

XO_Wall:
CNS: thanks wasnt going to camp out in sickbay this time ::grins::

TO_Hawkes:
@<Computer>: I expect more out of a ship's computer. I'm disappointed with you.

XO_Wall:
::sits down in XO's seat::

CEOLefler:
*EO* Thank you Mac. Send it if you can. But I am not trying to upset LC here

CMO_Matt:
MO: Interesting.  Good work; I'm guessing you'll send this to SFM?

MO_Lea:
::Lowers the vial::

Es`Shere:
::blinks at the MO.. medical personnel.. what wonderful creatures they were::

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: My tactical scans have revealed that the USS Delphyne  is capable of carrying out Project: Mercury.  Shall I conduct an upload into their central processing core?

CNS_Jiosa:
::smiles back:: XO: Cant blame you

CEOLefler:
@TO: Easy Hawkes.

AGMNicke:
ACTION: The computer begins interfacing with the Delphyne

Freighter:
@<Computer> TO: Your mother wears combat boots.

CO_Grant:
OPS: hmm, how about beaming it to the planet surface as a clump for later retrieval?

XO_Wall:
*EO*: your progress if any?

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: Allow me LC. I am your captain. Just download yourself to this data module. I'll take care of the programming

CTO_Psion:
CO:  The freighter is attempting an interface.

TO_Hawkes:
@<computer>: Yeah, how did you know that?

EOMac:
::attempting to bypass the security system of the computer and begins download of the virus::

CO_Grant:
COMM: LEfler: why is your new buddy trying to interface with our computer?

OPS_Lynam:
CO: We are out of range of the planet sir.

AGMNicke:
ACITON: the computer continue interfacing with the delphyne

MO_Lea:
CMO: Of course. Immediately.  But it has to be tested before I will know that the crew, or any crew could use it on Denil III.   If I made one mistake.. It could block the oxygen instead, suffocating the patient.

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: I have accessed central processing core of USS Delphyne, I can perform the uplink more efficiently than you, Brian.  Conducting Uplink now .... ::begins process of downloading its databank into the Delphyne::

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Computer has established an interface.

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR: LC I am ordering to you to stop interfacing with the Delphyne. That is a violation of our radio silence

Es`Shere:
::hopes she is not asked to test it.. goes back to her work::

CO_Grant:
CTO: restrict its access to low-level memory blocks

OPS_Lynam:
CO: I've got a bad feeling about this.

XO_Wall:
CO: Engineering wasnt accepting transfer so I had Macpherson bypass or manually get it done anyway he can

AGMNicke:
ACTON: the computer continues dowloading into the dels computer.as the freighters integrity takes a nose dive...

Freighter:
@<Computer> CEO: Negative, Brian.  No breech of orders has been conducted.

FCO_Nicho:
CO: The Titanic must be distracted if it's trying to link to us.  Could we use this to get our people back?

MO_Lea:
::Sets the vial down:: CMO: But another time..

CIV_McLeo:
CO: the freighter is in critical integrity and dropping!

CO_Grant:
FCO: just be ready to move to higher orbit on command

CTO_Psion:
CO:  Recieving a file transfer.  Restriction in progress; it should be limited to non-critical memory systems.

CMO_Matt:
::nods, looking over the padd with the patient lists and symptoms from the Badlands::

CO_Grant:
CIV: acknowledged

EOMac:
::sending the virus through the uplink

EOMac:
::

CO_Grant:
CTO: acknowledged

CEOLefler:
@FRGTR Ok LC> Beam your crew to their new ship then

FCO_Nicho:
CO: Aye, sir

AGMNicke:
ACTION: shields drop as the data dowloads ..the delphyne locks on lefler and hawkes and beams them back

MO_Lea:
Self: I have never been so tired..well-- not for a while.

Es`Shere:
::looks over to DOC::  CMO: you look tired Doctor

CTO_Psion:
*EO*  Beam them aboard!

CEOLefler:
*CO* Lock out the Del's main systems and allow LC to upload fully

MO_Lea:
CMO: She is right. You need some real sleep.

Delphyne:
<Computer> CEO: Welcome to USS Delphyne, Brian.  Shall I take you and Mervin to the bridge?

CMO_Matt:
::looks over to Es'Shere then to Lea::

TO_Hawkes:
::Rematerializes on DEL:: Self: here we go again!

AGMNicke:
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